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EROS-EROTES
T. G. ROSENMEYER
industriouscupids of the House of the Vettii, like theircousins
who decorate many an ancient wall, have long spelled one of the more
delightfulchaptersin our classical tradition. Their buoyant and somewhat puckishcharmis as irresistibletoday as it was in the days of Titus.
It would be sheer boorishnessto insist that the angelic creatures are,
historicallyspeaking,the last pitifulvestige of what was once a grand
and inspiringsymbolof poetic thought. Any resemblancebetweenthe
cloud of prettychildrenflittingfromtree to tree in the poem by Theocritus,' and the august deity clad in his Thracian cape who swooped
down upon Sappho's startledsenses,2is surelycoincidental. What bonds
of kinshipcould possiblyunitethe fertilizing
divinityofHesiod's Creation
with the courtly pages who busy themselves about Alexander and
Rhoxane in Aetion's paintingdescribedby Lucian ?3 And yet, we must
be boorish: the factsleave no roomfordoubt. The Greco-Romanputti
are directdescendantsof Hesiod's Eros. The presentpaper undertakes
to findout preciselyhow this unlikelydevelopmentcame about. Let us
formulatethe question as follows: what circumstances,or what psychological motivation,induced the ancient god Eros to transformhimself
into several Erotes, with disastrousconsequences to the majesty of his
image?
Amongclassical scholars,Usener has been one of the veryfewto pay
attentionto the phenomenonwhich we mightcall "pluralization." In
he states that the use of the plural of a deityinstead of
his Goetternamen4
the singularis very commonin Latin. lunones and Veneresand Soles
are frequentenough. In Greece, he continues,the same freedomof
expressiondoes not obtain; neverthelessEileithyia was early thoughtof
in the plural,5and the multiplicityof Nikai and Erotes proves that the
Hellenic mind was not averse to the same tendencyto make two, or
more,out of one. Usener himself,in keepingwith his special theoryof
feels that the proliferationof Eros into Erotes is a
Augenblicksgoetter,
an
earlier
to
reversion
mentality. A pluralityof Erotes, each Eros being
of
one
the image
particular love experience,was the original concept
later
was
which
simplifiedinto the vision of one god comprehendingall
the others. This is Usener's conjecture; perhaps it should be said at
this point that if such an originalpluralityever existed,its traces have,

THE

1Theocritus15. 120-122. This paper was read at the fourteenthAnnual Meeting
of the American Philological Association in Toronto, on December 29, 1950.
2Sappho fr. 56 Diehl.
aLucianHerodotus sive Aetion 5 (1. 392 ed. Jacobitz).
(Bonn 1896) 298.
4H. Usener, Goetternamen
6Cf. Iliad 11. 270.
11
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of course, vanished beyond recovery. The writtenword, and the artefact,are all we have, and forthe purposesof this paper at least we must
be contentto draw upon them forour information.
In another article,"Usener cites instances of the worshipof several
deitieswho are at the same timeunderstoodto be one. Nemesis,Meter,
and even Athena were sometimesveneratedin a dual, or a triple,form.
Usener raises the question whethersuch multiple representationsare
due to "fission" (Spaltung), i.e., the splittingup of the original being
intotwo or morebeingseach investedwitha different
shareoftheoriginal
attributes;or whetherthe processis caused by "multiplication"(Vervielfachung). He decides forthe latter because he findsthat the older the
workof art,the moreperfectis the identityof the two figures.Originally,
he says,' therewas only one Muse, one Hora, one Cyclops.8 A spring
was at firstregardedas but one nymph;later the nymphwas doubled,
and in the end, oftenas late as the fifthcentury,duplicationwas followed
by triplication. At that point the processof pluralizationusually came
to a stop.9
It is always wise to learn fromUsener's researches. In the present
case we should pay due heed to his insistencethat the earliestdual and
triple representationsof deities prove that we are dealing with pluralization and not withfission. On the face of it, it may seem plausible to
some that Eros became multipliedbecause he was split into Eros and
Anteros, as did of course happen in the gymnasiums. But the term
Anterosis late, and I suspect the influenceof Plato. It probablyoriginated at the same time as anotheridea of whichEuripides is the firstto
presentus with a clear formulation. In his Stheneboea,writtenbefore
422 s.c., we read: "There are two Erotes in the land... ," and in the
Iphigenia in Aulis, of the year 406, he extends the duplication to the
very arrowsof the god.'0 One of the Loves produces sophia, and the
6H. Usener, "Dreiheit," RhM 58 (1903) 1-47, 161-208, 321-362; especially 189-208.
7RhM 58 (1903) 322.
O80.Kern, Die Religion der Griechen(Berlin 1926) 1. 255; M. Mayer in W. H.
Roscher, Lexikon der griechischenund roemischenMythologie,vol. 5 (Leipzig 1924) s.v.
"Titanen" 1005. Mayer quotes a strange remarkby Wilamowitz to the effectthat the
plural Meteres, Nemeseis, Artemides,and not the singular forms,were original.
9The reason given by Usener is intriguing,if hypothetical: at an early stage of their
cultural development the Greeks, like other savages, were unable to name a figure
higherthan 3; "three" was identical with "many." This primitivesituation prevailed
forsuch a long time that it fixeditselfineradicablyin the imaginationof the people and
their descendants. Usener bringsin a wealth of anthropologicalevidence to prove his
point. Cf., however, E. Cassirer, Philosophie der symbolischenFormen (Berlin 1925)
2. 187; also D. G. Brinton,Religions of PrimitivePeoples (New York and London 1897)
120-121.
1oH. v. Arnim, SupplementumEuripideum (Kleine Texte 112, Bonn 1913) p. 44,
line 29; Euripides Iphig. Aul. lines 548-551. I suspect, in spite of Lasserre (cf. note 11)
88, that it was Euripides who equipped Eros with his bow and arrows. If so, his intentions were not entirelyhonourable. As we learn fromthe Hercules Furens 160-162
some people considered the bow a cowardly weapon.
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otherdestroysa man's soul. In a recentworkit is suggestedthat it was
the sophists, chieflyGorgias, who created this new iconographyof a
double Eros." Obviously a diaeresis of this sort is a comparatively
sophisticated operation; it requires the capacity to think in terms of
near-identicalopposites. However, as we shall see, the sophisticsplit
into good and evil Eros has little or nothingto do with the much more
subtle phenomenonunder discussion. Pluralization,not fission,is our
concern.
In anotherrespect,Usener's analysisis somewhatless relevantto our
aims. For the drama of Eros is not played on the same stage as that of
the characterson whom Usener lavishes his investigation,the Charites
and the Graiai and the Erinyes and Mousai, the Oceanids, and Nereids
and Kabeiroi and so forth. True enough,theyare all groupsof identical
twins or tripletsor nonaplets: perfectexamples of the trend of pluralization. It is also truethat most of themoccur in the singularas well as
the plural. Achilles' horses speak of the action of the Moira, in the
singular,only to have theirvoices silencedby the Erinyes,in the plural.'2
In fact Homer gives the plural of Moira only once'" whereas Hesiod
introducesus to the canonic trinityof the Moirai, Clotho, Lachesis, and
and Atropos;'4in otherwords,whereHomer is just beginningto multiply
his Moira, Hesiod already advances beyond mere pluralization and
endows the tripletswith individual traits. At one point in the Iliad'5
the Ker is personifiedas a ragingvirago, her cloak stained with blood;
on other occasions Homer speaks of the Keres as we would of Gorgons
and Sirens and Harpies. All this is true and important;but is therenot
a difference
betweenthe demons and spriteswith whom Homer peoples
his overcrowdedworld, the post-animisticmonstersand beauties who
the
keep man frombeing lonely, and the great god of life and fertility,
all-pervadingpower of love and procreation?16 Let us suppose we discover that the Muses were originally one;"7 the Alexandrian writer
Rhianos tells us as much:'" "It does not matterwhichof the Muses one
invokes: they all stand forone." But this does not help us at all in our
search; forit is only natural that the mental image of the Muse, by all
accounts an ordinarymountainnymph,should be subject to laws quite
fromthose which apply to Eros.
different
"F. Lasserre, La figured'Eros dans la po/sie grecque(Paris 1946) 100. The book,
a painstaking collection of the available literaryevidence, has been of great help to me.
But I am highlysceptical of the author's view that the distributionof the worshipof
Eros in Greece follows racial lines.
311.24. 49.
1211. 19. 410, 418.
14Hesiod Theog.217-218.
1'Il. 18. 535-540, as against 2.302, 4.11, 8.528, etc.
161cannot subscribe to the attempts of some membersof the Cambridge school to
make just another Ker out of Eros: cf. A. B. Cook, Zeus (Cambridge 1925) 2.315, note 3.
'7Cf. M. Mayer, RE 31. Halbband (1935) s.v. "Musai" 680-757,particularly687-691.
'8Schol. Apollonius Rhodius 3.1 cited by Mayer (see n. 17) 691.
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At this point someone mightcounterthat perhaps the god of love is
no more sublimein originthan many of the lesserdemonswho fluctuate
betweenthe singularand the plural. It has been suggested,forinstance,
that he may be related to the winds.'9 Beazley himselfwas once at a
loss whetherto interpreta certainwingedfigurecarryingoffa woman as
Eros or a wind god.s20This objectionis, however,ratherbeside thepoint.
The factremainsthat not onlyin Hesiod who is our firstauthorityforthe
existence of the god, but also in early lyric poetry Eros is constantly,
without exception, featured in resplendentsingularity. That curious
vacillationbetweenthe numbers,a malady affecting
all the otherdemons
we have spoken of, fails to shake the imposingonenessof the oldest god
of them all, the first-born
as even Euripides appears to call him in his
to picturehow the Eros of Hesiod
Hypsipyle.21 And it is indeed difficult
and Sappho, of Ibycus and Anacreon, the mysteriousMaster of the
Orphic Hymns and the irresponsibletyrantof the Aeolic lyric-how this
uniquely individual creaturecould ever have succumbed to the humiliating fate of pluralization. If thereever was such a thingas the Greek
creative genius it must have had a sorrytrickplayed upon it beforeit
or the
gave up its allegiance to the mercilessblacksmithof Anacreon,22
exquisitevegetationspiritof "Theognis."23
Was it a trick? Perhaps the geniuswas forcedoffits path by certain
externalneeds whichwere strongerthan tradition? Did the pediments,
or the friezes,or the painted vases, throughthe operationof formallaws
peculiar to them,compel the sculptorsand artiststo adapt the old iconography,or ratherto throwit out and substitutesomethingentirelynew?
Our evidence fromearly friezesand pedimentsbeing what it is, we have
to confineourselvesto pottery. Now it mightwell be thoughtthat the
pluralizationof Eros was given its startwhenpaintersdecided to put an
Eros on each side of a vase. There is a lecythusby the Pan Painter24
whichhas one Eros painted on each shoulder. Similarlythe Charmides
Painter25placed an Eros with a hare on one side of his amphora,and a
second Eros on the other. Unhappily these cases, and otherslike them,
do not prove anythingbecause Zeus, and Dionysus, and many othergods
are likewiseportrayedtwice on the same vase without,at least in the
classical age, givingup theirindividuality. By the same tokenit is more
than doubtfulwhetherthe friezeand the pediment,conducive as they
19Lasserre(see n. 11) 220.
20J.D. Beazley, Etruscan Vase Painting (Oxford 1947) pl. 12.1 and text.
21Pap. Oxyrrh.(London 1908) 6.852, p. 59, lines 22-23. Cf. Lasserre (see n. 11) 136.
22Anacreonfr. 45 Diehl. In the Anacreontea,the plural of eros occurs in seven
poems.
23Theognis1275 Diehl.
24J.D. Beazley, Attic Red-Figure Vase-Painters (Oxford 1942) 366: Cassel, Prince
Philip of Hesse.
25Beazley(see n. 24) 440: London E 293.
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are to the representationof groups,would have been able by themselves,
by purelyformalmeans, to bringabout so radical a change."2
But let us stay a whilewiththe paintings,beforewe returnto literary
works. One of the oldest artistic types is the mothersupportingtwo
children. The type is so common that it is oftenimpossibleto decide
whetherthe artisthad a particularmythin mind or not.27 On occasion
the woman is Aphroditewho is thensaid to clutchto her bosom Himeros
and Pothos, if the littlefiguresare both male, or Himeros and Peitho, if
they are not the same sex. Charles Seltman believes that an Attic
votive plaque whichhe has publishedin the Annual oftheBritishSchool"8
representsAphroditewith Himeros and a figurewhose name he makes
out to be Eros. There is not a doubt that we have here, on a sixth
century tablet, two small figureswhich may be called Erotes. The
numberis raised to threeon a somewhatlater vase, the famousstamnos
by the Siren Painter"9whichshows Odysseus and the Sirenson one side,
and on the other three Erotes of the well-knownarchaic type, ephebes
with large stylizedwings hoveringabove the sea. One of the Erotes is
named Himeros, the otherssimply Kalos. Perhaps the Siren vase is a
somewhatconfusingexample. The named Eros may bear the inscription
Himeros because one of the Sirens on the otherside is called Himeropa;
and again perhaps there are three Erotes because the Sirens on the
reverse are also three. To conjecture,as some have done,"3that the
other two Erotes are Eros and Pothos is not warranted. But in any
event it is clear that we have, both on Seltman's plaque and on the Siren
Painter's stamnos,i.e., in the late sixthcenturyif not earlier,instancesof
more than one Eros-figureappearing in the same scene. In the fifth
centurythe name Himeros gradually disappears, and such examples of
Erotes as occur are allowed to speak forthemselves,withoutthe superscriptionof names.3' A column craterby the Harrow Painter32shows a
young man talking with a young woman, each assisted by a smallish
Eros extendinga branch (fillet?)over the shoulderof his proteg6. On
26Wehave no sculptured representationof Erotes similar to the Parade of Victories
on the Nike Parapet, fromthis early period. From the second halfof the fourthcentury
B.c. we have a friezeof ephebic Erotes whose appearance shows traces of Praxitelean
influence. Cf. Hesperia 4 (1925) 143-148.
27Cf.the example in Ch. Lenormant and J. de Witte, Elites des monumentsceramographiques (Paris 1844-1861), vol. 2 atlas pl. 2.
28ABSA 26 (1923-1925) 88-105.
29Beazley (see n. 24) 177: London E 440.
30Cf. F. Hauser in A. Furtwaengler and K. Reichold, GriechischeVasenmalerei
(Munich 1921) Serie 3, p1. 124 and text.
31How differentthe problem of Eros is fromthat of the Muse or the Moira is once
again proved by the fact that the Erotes tend to rid themselves of any names which
were attached to them in the course of pluralization, and to preserve their anonymity,
while the Muses and Fates, originally anonymous, eagerly adopted names and distinctions.
32Beazley(see n. 24) 180: Villa Giulia 1054.
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anotherripe archaicvase, an aryballosby Douris,33two Erotes are shown
pursuinga boy. In a Judgmentof Paris by Makron34a veiled Aphrodite
is surroundedby four small, though still ephebic Erotes with flowers,
chaplets, and necklaces in theirhands. And it is only a littlelater that
the fourErotes are degradedto serve in a purelyornamentalcapacity, as
an integralpart of the floralpattern which decorates the handles of a
stamnos by Hermonax.35 From the end of the sixth centuryon, then,
several Erotes occasionally appear togetheron the vases of the Attic
painters. It is worthmentioningthat the grouppictureis not as common
as the portraitof the single Eros; down to the time of Polygnotusand
even beyond, Eros continues to outnumberthe Erotes at the rate of
better than seven to one.386But thereit is, and we must ask why. Is
the image of the mothergoddess with her two childrenresponsiblefor
the pluralization? Hardly, forotherwisethe numberwould not immediately have risenabove two as it does on the Sirenstamnos. Also Aphrodite was by no means as closelyassociated withEros as is oftenbelieved;
the FrangoisVase whichstars the marriagefeastof Peleus and Thetisin
its main zone pictures Aphrodite,but no Eros, much less a group of
Erotes. In none of the tragicpassages of the fifthcenturyis Eros the
son of Aphrodite.3
No, the explanationcannot be soughtin art, or at least not solely in
art. I have made referenceto the vases merelyin orderto show that the
group representationof Erotes started towards the end of the sixth
century.38 It is in this period that pluralizationbegan to weaken the
power of Eros; and it is in the literatureof thisperiodthat we must now
look forthe firstsymptomsof the disease. For literature,it is generally
33Beazley (see n. 24) 293: Athens 15375.
34Beazley (see n. 24) 301-2: Berlin 2291.
36Beazley(see n. 24) 318: Munich 2413.
36This figurewas arrived at by a rough collation of the items listed by Beazley
(see n. 24).
37Lasserre (see n. 11) 135. Pausanias 9.27.2 and schol. Apollonius Rhodius 3.26
report various ancient accounts of the descent of Eros. There seems little doubt that
at firstEros was Aphrodite's competitor as a deity of love and fertility. The wellknown tendency of mythopoeic art to establish family relations between kindred gods
finallyled to Eros discardinghis other parents and becomingthe exclusive son of Aphrodite. Whether Eros was ever, like Aphrodite,worshippedin a sanctuary by himselfis
a moot question; cf. the final paragraph of this paper. I am inclined to believe that
therewas once a very real worshipof Eros. For his altars,cf.the summaryof O. Broneer
in Hesperia 1 (1932) 49. In the end, however,when Aphroditeestablished her religious
monopoly,the worshipof Eros detached itselffromthe sanctuary and invaded the study
of the poet. But the figureof the god never completely lost the traces of his more
solemn past, and that distinguisheshis status fromthat of his associates, Pothos and
Himeros.
38It is only fair to mention that the earliest representationsof a single Eros do not
occur very much earlier: cf. Beazley in AA 25 (1921) 333 and the same author's RedFigured Vases in American Museums (Cambridge 1918) 7.
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agreed,39is oftenahead of the visual arts in the explicitformulationof
new esthetictrends.
Let Bacchylidesbe chosento head the chorusofour literarywitnesses.
Rhys Carpenter40once called him another Polyclitus; he said that he
foundhis "highestartisticopportunityin that minuteand subtle modulation of the unrealitiesof formalismwhich would approximatemore
closelythe real world... " True as thisis ofhis poetic temperin general,
in the passage which interestsus41 Bacchylides merelyadds a new conventionto the mass of old ones: he addressesa goddess,probablyAphrodite, as "Mother of the InflexibleErotes." Bacchylides and Simonides
and Pindar are the firstwritersin Greek historyin whose workthe plural
formerotesoccurs. There are two poems by Simonides containingthe
new form;unfortunatelyneitherthe one in which erotesmeans simply
"desires,"42nor the one in whichit mightbe spelled with a capital E,43is
definitelyascribed to the pen of Simonides. Since the one occurrence
of the word in Bacchylides' extant fragmentsdoes not warrantany conclusions,we shall have to turnto Pindar. He is our last resort,forhe is
the only otherpoet close enough to that criticalera, the outgoingsixth
century,to provideus with the necessaryclues.
On six occasions Pindar uses the noun eros in the plural.44 In fact
the total of his plurals outnumbersthat of his singulars. That is a very
startlingtally. Let us look at some of them in detail. In one case45
erotesis used in the Homeric sense of "violent desire":
oit'

&XXorpia

EpwmEs&Vypi 4kpEtV Kp&bTOVES.

Passions forthingsalien are not best for a man to have.46

The only differencebetween Homer and Pindar is that the latter employs the plural whereHomer had knownthe singular. A similarnotion
seems to underlieanotherpassage:47

5' Apcrwv
MaviaLc.
cLrpoarttrv
bOrUEpa

Too bitterare the pangs of madness afterloves that are past attainment.
39Cf. C. Robert, Bild und Lied (Berlin 1881) 28.
40R. Carpenter, The EstheticBasis of GreekArt (Bryn Mawr 1921) 135.
"Bacchylides fr.9.73 Snell.
42Simonidesfr. 42 Diehl, perhaps by Pindar.
43Simonidesfr. 126 Diehl, probably by a later author.
44PindarN. 3.30, 8.5, 11.48; frs.107, 108, 113 Bowra. Even if we take into account
the occurrenceof related words,such as pothos,himeros,and philotes,the pictureremains
by and large the same. I am of course fullyaware of the purely tentative character of
statistics drawn froma fragmentarybody of literature.
46N.3.30.
46Tr.R. Lattimore (The Odes ofPindar, Chicago 1947), as will be theotherquotations
fromthe Nemeans.
47N. 11.48.
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In threeotherinstances,"love-experiences"ratherthan "desires" would
seem to be the best prose renderingof erotes;here they are, with translations by Sandys.48
Xp~iv/LV

KaT& KcLpOv Epc.Tr.v rpEnrwcaL,

.O
Ovy

. .

Right it were, fond heart, to cull love's blossom in due season.

S.. XapTras7r''A4powiLwov
Apcro;rv...
... and (may I delightin) the graces of Aphrodisian loves.

And finally:

...

. . 'Aipo6LraV
. ..
LarTp'C.pr0YobipaYLav

Aphrodite, the heavenly motherof loves.

Pindar speaks of desiresand longings,and of the actual sensationoflove.
There is one more quotation, and it shows us how shortis the step from
these ratherabstract designationsof human events to the divine beings
who watch over them.
dyararrd

aE KaLpoV/177
wXava8~E7a 7rpbs

:pyov

EKGCTOV

'r(A &apElOJ' ETCL7V E7rLKparEL''
varn'crOaL.
rw

It is a glad thing not to fail opportunity,and come in time to each thing done,
possessing those loves that are stronger.49

On the face of it theseloves are once morethe amorous-or chivalrouspursuitswhichPindar commendsto his clients'attention. But he goes on:
OLOL
Kal AtoS Alylvas

rE XiKrpoV iroLpiYEs AI.E?6XrQCbYeV

Kvnrplas
a&pwv.
Such were they who dispensed the giftsof Kypris and tended the bed of Zeus and
Aegina.

The Erotes watch over the union of the great Zeus and his nymph; the
human experienceshave become near-Hellenisticamoretti. It mightbe
arguedthat thisis a metaphor,thatPindaruses his abstractionson several
levels, and that it is far fromhis intentionto duplicate an ancient god.
But that is exactly the point. Pindar availed himselfof the plural of
Eros, and he used the formas a meredecorativemetaphor,because as far
as he was concernedEros was no longerthe god that rode roughshodover
the sensibilitiesof thewritersbeforehim. In a sense,of course,Eros had
always been a metaphor. But we must distinguishbetween the conventional arabesque, the stenographicformula which adds a certain
finishto an already assembled whole, and the basic metaphor,the lifegiving symbol which formsthe very nucleus of a poet's imaginative
conception-such as the Drought of Eliot's Waste Land, or the Eros of
Sappho's songs.
48Frs.108, 113, 107 Bowra, in this order.

49N.8.5.
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In sculptureand paintingwe cannot tell to what extent the pluralization of a deitymirroreda change in the relationsbetweenthe god and
his public; in writingwe can. In Pindar's poem we have not only the
firsttraces of pluralization, but also its inevitable consequences, the
domesticationand prettification
of the symbolof Love. Pindar and his
age beginthe trend,and the goal of thejourney is reachedwithoutdelay.
Eros becomes Erotes, and straightwaythe new brotherhoodis enrolled
to ministerto the needs of a royal couple in theirluxuriousquarters. It
is true that especiallyin Attica, as we have already learnt fromthe vase
paintings,the plural Erotes do not become as common as the singular
Eros until a much later period. Aeschylus has two plurals as against
thirteensingulars,Sophocles has two as against seventeen,and in Euripides the relationis about ten to one in favourof the singular. Thus our
evidence indicatesthat it was Pindar himselfwho, almost single-handed,
bequeathed his Erotes to a gratefuland responsiveAlexandria.
What is the secret of Pindar's remarkablerole? One authors50
hints
at a certainlassitudeor lack of imaginationon the part of the last makers
of erotic poetry. This is correctas far as it goes; but then the writer
gives this lassitude a positive twist,with the result that he discovers a
close relationshipbetween the Erotes of Pindar and the depersonalized
Eros celebrated in Attic drama, as in Sophocles' great hymn in the
Antigone.6' Nothing could be furtherfromthe truth. Sophocles' Eros
is vague and ill-defined,
in spite of the echoes oflyricvocabulary,because
the dramatistis fullysensitiveto the disturbingand paralyzingpower of
Love. No contemporaryof Euripides could presumeto triflewith Eros
forwhoseshockingmighttherewas thenas muchrespectand compassion
as at any otherperiod. Only a handfulof the earlylyricpoets couldjustly
be comparedwiththe dramatistsfortheirappreciationof the inescapable
workingsof Eros. Sophocles' Eros is as mysterious,and as sublime,as
the Zeus of Aeschylus'Oresteia. Pindar's Erotes, on the otherhand, are
pale and anemic, not because theirauthorwishesto stripthe traditional
but because he
symbolof its externalsin orderto enhanceits profundity,
has lost all interestin it as a personalforce,as a facetof his own vitality.
And here,if I am not mistaken,we have at last come withinsightof our
objective. As compared with Sappho and Archilochus,or again with
Theognis, the emotionalcapacity of Pindar is strikinglylimited,as was
that of his contemporariesSimonides and Bacchylides. It is true, of
course,that theirmediumdid not lend itselfto an indulgencein private
passion or sorrows;it was not expectedof themthat theyshouldpour out
the sufferingof their souls.52 But even with these qualifications,the
s0Lasserre(see n. 11) 80.
"1SophoclesAntigone781-800.
52Pindar strikesa somewhat morepersonal note in his Encomiums; but the difference
is only slight. For an excellent appreciation of the cerebral quality of Pindar's art,
cf. F. Dornseiff,Pindars Stil (Berlin 1921) 66.
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emotionalside of Pindar's personalityis perhaps the least impressiveof
his attributes. His anger,when he allows it to enterinto his verse,is a
petty anger. His words about love are mostly sententious. His Eros
is the pederasticephebe of the Dorians ratherthan the wild sorcererof
the lyric; and yet, what a difference
betweenthe rich and breath-taking
visionof "Theognis"653and the half-heartedcourtesiesand lukewarmhints
which Pindar addresses to his heroes. It seems as if in the hard and
brilliantlight emanating fromPindar's skilfullycomplex imagery the
true emotionsare scorched to ashes. And so, while the poet continues
to use the traditionalsymbol, he has lost access to the source whence
the symbolused to draw its vigour and its meaning. And he is unable
to replace that vigourwith any contributionof his own. The god Eros
is dethroned,and as in Homer the wordonce morecomes to mean merely
"love," with a small 1.
The poet himselfis not interested;one love, therefore,is like any
other on earth; there are as many loves as there are men, or hours,or
pledges. Long beforethe sophistsundertookto split the solid complex
of ancient moralityinto relative values and individual customs,Pindar
contributedto the destructionof the old orderby withdrawinghis support, or at least his sympathy,fromthe one great God of Love, and
allowinghim to degenerateinto a flurryof Loves, one indistinguishable
fromanother because they have turnedinto hollow shells. This is the
picture as we have witnessedit in the art of thefin de sikcle: Eros has
become a band of youths hoveringin mid-air,one holding a hare and
another a lyre,but all looking alike because the artisthas ceased to be
sensitive to the unique personalityof the one Eros. The Erotes of
Makron, no less than the Erotes of Pindar, are indicativeof the end of an
era; of the old Eros only the contouris left,and lacking the burdenof
passion whichhad once held it securelyto the ground,the contourbegins
to floatin a vacuum, to lose its identity,and to give itselfover to a kind
of compensatorymultiplication. In discussing a period which offers
many parallels,J.Huizinga has said:54 "One of the fundamentaltraitsof
the mind of the decliningMiddle Ages is the predominanceof the sense
of sight,a predominancewhich is closelyconnectedwith the atrophyof
thought. Thought takes the formof visual image." If forthe "atrophy
of thought"we substitute"atrophyof the emotions,"I believe the statement would apply to Pindar and his circle. It has oftenbeen remarked
that Pindar's world is an exceedinglyvisual one; his poetrystands and
falls with the beauty of its imagery. But this very imagerybetokensa
witheringof that emotional abandon which had been the special giftof
lyricpoetrybeforehim.
53Theognis1275-1278: "2patos Kal *Epcs Er-LXXeraL,?7ViKa 7rep 7i
odloEo197)l.
Jv.eo'LveidlpeVOSO&XXEL
"Epws
Kfnrpov,1repLKaXXh
a vicov,
r-uos
7rpoXLlT-CV 9EpC3v
ELOLV
Ha a
K17)
j. tp/.da
theOJ'Gp~flovs
MiddleAge:
(London1937) 261-262.
y6-s.
~4J.Huizinga,The Waningof
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As regardsthe figureof Eros, pluralizationwas the firstfruitborne
by the new temperof classic restraint,by the death of Sapphic "enthusiasm." Infantilizationwas to be next. Eros became a babe because the
heirs of Pindar, unable to re-establishcontact between themselvesand
the God ofLove, became increasinglyinterestedin his genealogy. Whenever his name was mentionedhe was now the child of this or that god or
goddess,until ultimatelyhe became the childpar excellence. By himself
he meant little to the writer;the tutelage of his parents was needed to
furnishhimwithat least a semblanceofindividuality.55Again,therefore,
and more obviously so, it was the writerswho fashionedthe types for
the painters. The writerswho handled the old mythologicalsymbols,
the robustfiguresof a full-bloodedtradition,wereunable to do justice to
them because of a contractionof their own emotional range. Pindar
representsa Homeric reaction to the exuberance of the Sapphic age.
Homer had taken the stingout of the popular Hephaestus and Hermes
by robbingthem of theirelementalpower and casting them in slightly
comic roles; just so the weapon which Pindar employed against the
popular Eros was, consciouslyor not, designedto strip him of his virile
strength. He almost succeeded. For centuriesthe Hesiodic Eros led a
shadowy existencein the hymnsof the secretsects and the incantations
of popular philosophers. It needed the revivifyingclimate of GrecoRoman syncretism,the age of Harpocrates and Mithraic Cronys,*6to
awake Eros fromhis sleep and to re-establishhim in all his masculine
glory,faraway fromthe sexless circleof the Erotes.
As an afterthought
it may be asked whethertheseremarksthrowany
light upon another problem which has recently become acute again.
This is the question whetherEros was ever the object of a religiouscult,,
or whetherhe was merelya poeticand artisticimage,a symbolworshipped
by means of spiritual obeisance. It is well-knownthat Wilamowitz
subscribed to the latter view,'57and the same explanation is also given
by the latest scholar to have dealt with Eros on any large scale.68 The
leading historiansof Greekreligion,59
however,tend to accept the ancient
testimonyconcerningseveral cults of Eros, and the findson the north
slope of the Acropolisin Athenshave at least renderedit probable that
the Atheniandramatistswerenot unacquainted witha precinctof Eros.8o
The followersof C. G. Jung61
go furtherand believe that the worshipof
66For another explanation of why Eros became an infant,cf. A. D. Nock in CR 38
(1924) 152-155.
56Cf. A. B. Cook (see n. 16) 2.1053 fig.910; also 1052 fig.909.
67U.v.Wilamowitz-Moellendorff,Sappho und Simonides (Berlin 1913) 115.
68Lasserre(see n. 11) 11-12; 14.
(Munich 1906) 870-871;
690. Gruppe, GriechischeMythologieund Religionsgeschichte
also Kern (see n. 9) 1.251;H. J.Rose, A HandbookofGreekMythology(New York 1929) 123.
8oSee O. Broneer's reports in Hesperia 1 (1932) 31-55; 2(1933) 329-417; 4(1935)
109-188; 7(1938) 161-263.
61Cf. e.g., C. G. Jung and K. Kerenyi,Essays on a Science of Mythology(New York
1949) passim. Cf. also L. Klages, Vom kosmogonischen
Eross (Jena 1930).
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Eros was one of the fundamentalfeaturesof all Greek culture. The
problem seems insuperable: did Hesiod model his Eros on the Eros of
Thespiae? Did Anacreoninvoke Eros because he was familiarwith him
throughsome "college," as Robert Graves would say? There are various
ways to worshipa god, even outside of the sanctuary. At this stage of
our knowledge,I fear,no definitiveanswercan be found. But I would
like to suggestthat any futureattemptto deal with this thornydilemma
should take notice of the fact that the morphologicalhistoryof Eros is a
very exceptional one. For a long period of time, practicallydown to
the close of the sixthcenturyand the thresholdof the classical age, Eros
valiantly resistedthe natural tendency-for natural it is, as Usener has
shown-to relinquishhis singularity. His resistance was so stubborn
that even the word eroswhichHomer had used in the sense of "desire"
was never, beforethe age of Pindar, employedin the plural. Would a
merepoetic fiction,an allegoricalcypher,or even the vigorousprojection
of a poet's particularlove, have sufficedto put offso long the inevitable
doom of pluralization?

EDITORIAL

NOTES

COPIES of the threenumbersof Volume I of THE PHOENIX, especially
Volume I, Number I, and Supplementto Volume I, are urgentlyneeded
to fill requests fromLibraries for complete files of THE PHOENIX.
The Editor will be gratefulif any subscriberswho have extra copies of
these numbers,or do not wish to keep their copies, will send them to
her at Trinity College, Toronto, as soon as possible. They will be
reservedforLibraries.

WE announce with regretthat due to the closingof the Department of
PhotographicService of the Universityof Toronto, it will be impossible
to supplyprintsor slidesof thesets publishedby the Classical Association
of Canada.
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